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VERTICE BAGS AN RM27.4 MILLION CONTRACT FOR 

DESARU COAST MARINA WORKS   
KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA – 27 AUGUST 2018 
              

Vertice Berhad (“Vertice” or “the Group”), formerly known as Voir Holdings Berhad 

is pleased to announce that its wholly-owned subsidiary, Vertice Construction Sdn. 

Bhd. (formerly known as Million Twilight Sdn. Bhd.) (“Vertice Construction”) has 

accepted a letter of award (“LA”) from Kumpulan Liziz Sdn Bhd (“the Client”) for a total 

construction contract value of Ringgit Malaysia Twenty-Seven Million, Three 

Hundred and Fifty Three Thousand, Nine Hundred and Eighty Eight and Cents 

Sixty Nine Only (RM27,353,988.69). 

  

The contract is for the construction and completion of: 

       Dredging works for the marina basing and entrance, 

       Construction of breakwater at the entrance of the Ferry Terminal, and 

       Design, fabrication, supply and installation of steel pontoon system and dolphin 

pile. 

  

All construction works will be done according to the bill of quantities, drawings and 

specifications and any other related documents up to the reasonable satisfaction of 

the Client.  The construction works of the Project will take approximately nine (9) 

months commencing from 27 August 2018 to 19 May 2019. 

  

The Board of Vertice commented, “We are delighted to have been awarded this 

contract for the marina works at Desaru Coast which is a Malaysian initiative to 

promote tourism in the country. We understand that the Marina will be used to receive 

foreign tourists especially from Singapore for the Desaru Coast project which has two 

prestigious golf courses, various hotels and a large waterpark.  We are fully committed 

to working with Kumpulan Liziz to complete the Project ahead of the stipulated time 

and within budget. 

  

*** 

___________________________________________________________________

__________________ 
  
ABOUT VERTICE BERHAD 
  

Vertice Berhad (“Vertice” or “the Group”), formally known as Voir Holdings Berhad, is a 

diversified group with retail fashion and construction in its business portfolio. Vertice has 



been in the local retail fashion industry for over 30 years and successfully carries renowned 

brands such as Voir and South China Sea.  

  

In late 2016, the Group began diversifying its income streams by venturing into the 

construction industry through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Vertice Construction Sdn Bhd. The 

Group is currently focused on growing its construction division by strengthening its project 

team, timely execution of existing projects and securing new awards. 
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